# Behavior Analysis

## BEHV/Behavior Analysis

### BEHV 2300  BEHAVIOR PRIN I

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>001 (12867)</td>
<td>CRE 3.0</td>
<td>MW 09:30-10:50 am</td>
<td>CHIL 274</td>
<td>Goodhue R</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- This is a blended class that meets as scheduled in person with additional reading and assignments delivered online. Online sessions and face-to-face sessions will be outlined on the first day of class.
- Graphing software will need to be purchased for this class at additional cost to the student. See syllabi for details.

### BEHV 2700  BEHAVIOR PRIN II

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>001 (12871)</td>
<td>CRE 3.0</td>
<td>MW 12:30-01:50 pm</td>
<td>CHIL 274</td>
<td>Goodhue R</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Prerequisite BEHV 2300 or BEHV 3150.
- This is a blended class that meets as scheduled in person with additional reading and assignments delivered online. Online sessions and face-to-face sessions will be outlined on the first day of class.
- Graphing software will need to be purchased for this class at additional cost to the student. See syllabi for details.

### BEHV 3000  AUTISM I BASIC TECH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>001 (13269)</td>
<td>CRE 4.0</td>
<td>TR 09:30-10:50 am</td>
<td>GATE 142</td>
<td>Toussaint K</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BEHV 3150  BASIC BEHAV PRINC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>001 (12872)</td>
<td>CRE 3.0</td>
<td>TR 03:30-04:50 pm</td>
<td>WH 316</td>
<td>Silguero R</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BEHV 3200  WEIRD BEHAVIOR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>001 (13081)</td>
<td>CRE 3.0</td>
<td>TR 06:00-07:20 pm</td>
<td>MATT 311</td>
<td>Lovelace B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002 (13166)</td>
<td>CRE 3.0</td>
<td>TR 08:00-09:20 am</td>
<td>MATT 311</td>
<td>Lovelace B</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BEHV 3440  DATA COLL & ANL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>001 (12873)</td>
<td>CRE 4.0</td>
<td>TR 02:00-03:50 pm</td>
<td>AUDB 212</td>
<td>Becker A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Pre-requisite BEHV 2300 or BEHV 3150 and 2700.

### BEHV 3550  BEHV CHANGE TECHN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>001 (12874)</td>
<td>CRE 4.0</td>
<td>TR 09:30-10:50 am</td>
<td>WH 322</td>
<td>Magee S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Pre-requisite BEHV 3440.

### BEHV 3660  SRVY BEH ANAL LIT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>001 (12875)</td>
<td>CRE 3.0</td>
<td>TR 11:00-12:20 pm</td>
<td>GAB 114</td>
<td>Ala‘i-Rosales S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Pre-requisite BEHV 2300 or BEHV 3150.

### BEHV 3770  BLDG SKLS BEH ANL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>001 (12876)</td>
<td>CRE 4.0</td>
<td>MWF 12:59-01:50 pm</td>
<td>BLB 060</td>
<td>Rosales-Ruiz J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Pre-requisite BEHV 3440.

### BEHV 4010  FNCT ANA PROB BEH
STUDENTS WILL BE REQUIRED TO ATTEND WEEKLY FIELD EXPERIENCE OFF-CAMPUS IN DENTON.

**BEHV 4310**  BEH PRIN & SLF MGMT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>001</td>
<td>BEHV 4310</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>06:00 pm-08:50 pm</td>
<td>HKRY 252</td>
<td>Magee S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BEHV 4750**  CAPSTONE IN BEHV

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>001</td>
<td>BEHV 4750</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>12:30 pm-01:50 pm</td>
<td>GATE 131</td>
<td>Smith R</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BEHV 4900**  SPECIAL PROBLEMS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>012</td>
<td>BEHV 4900</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>06:00 pm-07:20 pm</td>
<td>CURY 203</td>
<td>Lovelace B</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BEHV 5010**  EXP ANALYSIS BEH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>002</td>
<td>BEHV 5010</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>06:00 pm-08:50 pm</td>
<td>PEB 219</td>
<td>Bergmann S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BEHV 5020**  THEORY PHILOSOPHY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>004</td>
<td>BEHV 5020</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>06:00 pm-08:50 pm</td>
<td>LANG 209</td>
<td>Vaidya M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BEHV 5130**  BASIC BEH PRIN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>771</td>
<td>BEHV 5130</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Magee S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Course Topic: BASIC BEHAVIORAL PRINCIPLES

Permission number from BA DEPT. REQUIRED FOR REGISTRATION. REQUEST AT HTTPS://BAO.UNT.EDU/ONLINE/CLCODE/CFM

Cannot be used toward UNT DEPT. of Behavior Analysis Master's Degree. This Course is restricted. Limited to students residing out-of-state only. Contact Department. Web-based instruction.
BEHV 5150  
**TECHNIQUE IN ABAN**

001 (13281)  CRE 3.0  
M 06:00 pm-08:50 pm  
GAB 406  
Ala'i-Rosales S

**PREREQUISITE:**  BEHV 5130 /BASIC BEHAVIOR PRINCIPLES  
PERMISSION NUMBER FROM BA DEPT. REQUIRED FOR REGISTRATION. REQUEST AT HTTPS://BAO.UNT.EDU/ONLINE/CLCODE/CFM

CANNOT BE USED TOWARD UNT DEPT. OF BEHAVIOR ANALYSIS MASTER'S DEGREE.  
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

BEHV 5170  
**RES & APP IN BEH ANLYS**

773 (12889)  CRE 3.0  
Hope M

PRE-REQUISITE BEHV 5130: BASIC BEHAVIOR PRINCIPLES, BEHV 5150 TECNIQUES IN ABA.  
PERMISSION NUMBER FROM BA DEPT. REQUIRED FOR REGISTRATION. REQUEST AT HTTPS://BAO.UNT.EDU/ONLINE/CLCODE/CFM

CANNOT BE USED TOWARD UNT DEPT. OF BEHAVIOR ANALYSIS MASTER'S DEGREE.  
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

BEHV 5250  
**TOPICS IN BEH ANA**

011 (17018)  CRE 3.0  
R 06:00 pm-08:50 pm  
WH 113  
Becker A
Course Topic: IMPROVING STAFF PERFORMANCE
PRE-REQUISITE BEHV 5130: BASIC BEHAVIOR PRINCIPLES, BEHV 5150: TECHNIQUES IN ABA, BEHV 5170: RES & APP IN BEH ANLYS, 5250 ETH ISS SCI PRACT BA

PERMISSION NUMBER FROM BA DEPT. REQUIRED FOR REGISTRATION. REQUEST AT HTTPS://BAO.UNT.EDU/ONLINE/CLCODE/CFM

CANNOT BE USED TOWARD UNT DEPT. OF BEHAVIOR ANALYSIS MASTER'S DEGREE. THIS COURSE IS RESTRICTED. LIMITED TO STUDENTS RESIDING OUT-OF-STATE ONLY. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

Course Topic: CUR ISS IN BEHV TREATM OF AUT
PREREQUISITES: BEHV 5130: BASIC BEHAVIOR PRINCIPLES & 5150: TECHNIQUES IN ABA, BEHV 5170: RES & APP IN BEH ANLYS, 5250 ETH ISS SCI PRACT BA.
PERMISSION NUMBER FROM BA DEPT. REQUIRED FOR REGISTRATION. REQUEST AT HTTPS://BAO.UNT.EDU/ONLINE/CLCODE/CFM

CANNOT BE USED TOWARD UNT DEPT. OF BEHAVIOR ANALYSIS MASTER'S DEGREE. THIS COURSE IS RESTRICTED. LIMITED TO STUDENTS RESIDING OUT-OF-STATE ONLY. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

Course Topic: ETH ISS SCI PRCT B.A.

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS COURSE IS RESTRICTED. LIMITED TO STUDENTS RESIDING OUT-OF-STATE ONLY. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
PRE-REQUISITE
BEHV 5130: BASIC BEHAVIOR PRINCIPLES,
BEHV 5150: TECHNIQUES IN ABA,
BEHV 5170: RES & APP N BEH ANLYS
PERMISSION NUMBER FROM BA DEPT. REQUIRED FOR REGISTRATION. REQUEST AT HTTPS://BAO.UNT.EDU/ONLINE/CLCODE/CFM

RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
PRE-REQUISITE
BEHV 5130: BASIC BEHAVIOR PRINCIPLES,
BEHV 5150: TECHNIQUES IN ABA,
BEHV 5170: RES & APP N BEH ANLYS
BEHV 5250: ETH ISS SCI PRACT BA
Course Topic: ETH ISS SCI PRCT B.A.
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
PRE-REQUISITE
BEHV 5130: BASIC BEHAVIOR PRINCIPLES,
BEHV 5150: TECHNIQUES IN ABA,
BEHV 5170: RES & APP N BEH ANLYS
PERMISSION NUMBER FROM BA DEPT. REQUIRED FOR REGISTRATION. REQUEST AT HTTPS://BAO.UNT.EDU/ONLINE/CLCODE/CFM
CANNOT BE USED TOWARD UNT DEPT. OF BEHAVIOR ANALYSIS MASTER'S DEGREE.

Course Topic: IMPROVING STAFF PERFORMANCE
PRE-REQUISITE BEHV 5130: BASIC BEHAVIOR PRINCIPLES, BEHV 5150: TECHNIQUES IN ABA, BEHV 5170: RES & APP IN BEH ANLYS, BEHV 5250 ETHICAL ISSUES
PERMISSION NUMBER FROM BA DEPT. REQUIRED FOR REGISTRATION. REQUEST AT HTTPS://BAO.UNT.EDU/ONLINE/CLCODE/CFM
CANNOT BE USED TOWARD UNT DEPT. OF BEHAVIOR ANALYSIS MASTER'S DEGREE.

BEHV 5540  LEG ETH & PROF ISS
001 (13147) CRE 3.0  M 06:00 pm-08:50 pm  GAB 310  Cihon T
BEHV 5560  DEV BEH INT PGMS
001 (13303) CRE 3.0  W 06:00 pm-08:50 pm  WH 215  Rosales-Ruiz J
BEHV 5570  TRNG SPRV STF SET
001 (17380) CRE 3.0  T 06:00 pm-08:50 pm  CURY 211  Dracobly J
BEHV-MS STUDENTS ONLY

BEHV 5810  PRACTICUM
701 (12891) CRE 2.0  Dracobly J
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT. MULTIPLE SECTIONS OFFERED.
702 (12892) CRE 2.0  Cihon T
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
703 (12893) CRE 2.0  Bergmann S
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
704 (13265) CRE 2.0  Toussaint K
705 (12894) CRE 2.0  Rosales-Ruiz J
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
706 (12895) CRE 2.0  Smith R
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
707 (12896) CRE 2.0  Ala’i-Rosales S
Course Topic: PRACTICUM IN AUTISM TREATMENT
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
708 (12897) CRE 2.0  Vaidya M
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
709 (15836) CRE 2.0  Becker A
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
BEHV 5815  PRACTICUM

701  (12898) CRE 1.0  Dracobly J
  RESTRICTED COURSE.  APPROVAL REQUIRED.  CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
  MULTIPLE SECTIONS OFFERED.

702  (12899) CRE 1.0  Cihon T
  RESTRICTED COURSE.  APPROVAL REQUIRED.  CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

703  (12900) CRE 1.0  Bergmann S
  RESTRICTED COURSE.  APPROVAL REQUIRED.  CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

704  (13266) CRE 1.0  Toussaint K

705  (12901) CRE 1.0  Rosales-Ruiz J
  RESTRICTED COURSE.  APPROVAL REQUIRED.  CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

706  (12902) CRE 1.0  Smith R
  RESTRICTED COURSE.  APPROVAL REQUIRED.  CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

707  (12903) CRE 1.0  Ala‘i-Rosales S
  Course Topic:  PRACTICUM FAMILY INTERVENTIONS
  RESTRICTED COURSE.  APPROVAL REQUIRED.  CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

708  (12904) CRE 1.0  Vaidya M
  RESTRICTED COURSE.  APPROVAL REQUIRED.  CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

709  (13973) CRE 1.0  Becker A

710  (13308) CRE 1.0  Becker A
  RESTRICTED COURSE.  APPROVAL REQUIRED.  CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

711  (13693) CRE 1.0  Ortu D
  RESTRICTED COURSE.  APPROVAL REQUIRED.  CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

716  (13009) CRE 1.0  Smith R
  RESTRICTED COURSE.  APPROVAL REQUIRED.  CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

726  (14433) CRE 1.0  Smith R
  RESTRICTED COURSE.  APPROVAL REQUIRED.  CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

BEHV 5820  INTERNSHIP

701  (12905) CRE 3.0  Dracobly J
  RESTRICTED COURSE.  APPROVAL REQUIRED.  CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
  MULTIPLE SECTIONS OFFERED.

702  (12906) CRE 3.0  Cihon T
  RESTRICTED COURSE.  APPROVAL REQUIRED.  CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

703  (12907) CRE 3.0  Bergmann S
  RESTRICTED COURSE.  APPROVAL REQUIRED.  CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

704  (13267) CRE 3.0  Toussaint K

705  (12908) CRE 3.0  Rosales-Ruiz J
  RESTRICTED COURSE.  APPROVAL REQUIRED.  CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

706  (12909) CRE 3.0  Smith R
  RESTRICTED COURSE.  APPROVAL REQUIRED.  CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

707  (12910) CRE 3.0  Ala‘i-Rosales S
  RESTRICTED COURSE.  APPROVAL REQUIRED.  CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

708  (12911) CRE 3.0  Vaidya M
  RESTRICTED COURSE.  APPROVAL REQUIRED.  CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

709  (15837) CRE 3.0  Becker A
  RESTRICTED COURSE.  APPROVAL REQUIRED.  CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Name</th>
<th>Instructors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>710 (13331)</td>
<td>CRE 3.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>711 (13694)</td>
<td>CRE 3.0</td>
<td>Ortu D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>716 (13010)</td>
<td>CRE 3.0</td>
<td>Smith R</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BEHV 5900 SPECIAL PROBLEMS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Name</th>
<th>Instructors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>701 (12912)</td>
<td>CRE V</td>
<td>Dracoby J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>702 (12913)</td>
<td>CRE V</td>
<td>Cihon T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>703 (12914)</td>
<td>CRE V</td>
<td>Bergmann S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>704 (14009)</td>
<td>CRE V</td>
<td>Toussaint K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>705 (12915)</td>
<td>CRE V</td>
<td>Rosales-Ruiz J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>706 (12916)</td>
<td>CRE V</td>
<td>Smith R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>707 (12917)</td>
<td>CRE V</td>
<td>Ala'i-Rosales S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>708 (12918)</td>
<td>CRE V</td>
<td>Vaidya M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>709 (13279)</td>
<td>CRE V</td>
<td>Ortu D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>710 (13309)</td>
<td>CRE V</td>
<td>Gilbert M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>711 (13695)</td>
<td>CRE V TR</td>
<td>Ortu D</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Course Topic: NEUROSCIENCE**

PREREQUISITES: BEHV 5130/BASIC BEHAVIOR PRINCIPLES & 5150/TECHNIQUES IN ABA.
PERMISSION NUMBER FROM BA DEPT. REQUIRED FOR REGISTRATION. REQUEST AT HTTPS://BAO.UNT.EDU/ONLINE/CLCODE/CFM
CANNOT BE USED TOWARD UNT DEPT. OF BEHAVIOR ANALYSIS MASTER'S DEGREE.
THIS COURSE IS RESTRICTED. LIMITED TO STUDENTS RESIDING OUT-OF-STATE ONLY. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Name</th>
<th>Instructors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>716 (13011)</td>
<td>CRE V</td>
<td>Smith R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>726 (14434)</td>
<td>CRE V</td>
<td>Smith R</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Course Topic: PROFESSIOANL/ETHICAL ISSUES**

PREREQUISITES: BEHV 5130/BASIC BEHAVIOR PRINCIPLES & 5150/TECHNIQUES IN ABA.
PERMISSION NUMBER FROM BA DEPT. REQUIRED FOR REGISTRATION. REQUEST AT HTTPS://BAO.UNT.EDU/ONLINE/CLCODE/CFM
CANNOT BE USED TOWARD UNT DEPT. OF BEHAVIOR ANALYSIS MASTER'S DEGREE.
THIS COURSE IS RESTRICTED. LIMITED TO STUDENTS RESIDING OUT-OF-STATE ONLY. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
Course Topic: POSITIVE PARENTING & ABA
PREREQUISITES: BEHV 5130/BASIC BEHAVIOR PRINCIPLES & 5150/TECHNIQUES IN ABA.

PERMISSION NUMBER FROM BA DEPT. REQUIRED FOR REGISTRATION. REQUEST AT HTTPS://BAO.UNT.EDU/ONLINE/CLCODE/CFM
CANNOT BE USED TOWARD UNT DEPT. OF BEHAVIOR ANALYSIS MASTER'S DEGREE.
THIS COURSE IS RESTRICTED. LIMITED TO STUDENTS RESIDING OUT-OF-STATE ONLY. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

Course Topic: WRITING SOLUTIONS
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS COURSE IS RESTRICTED. LIMITED TO STUDENTS RESIDING OUT-OF-STATE ONLY. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
PERMISSION NUMBER FROM BA DEPT. REQUIRED FOR REGISTRATION. PLEASE EMAIL HTTPS://BAO.UNT.EDU/ONLINE/CLCODE.CFM TO REQUEST A PERMISSION NUMBER.

Course Topic: POSITIVE PARENTING & ABA
PREREQUISITES: BEHV 5130/BASIC BEHAVIOR PRINCIPLES & 5150/TECHNIQUES IN ABA.

PERMISSION NUMBER FROM BA DEPT. REQUIRED FOR REGISTRATION. REQUEST AT HTTPS://BAO.UNT.EDU/ONLINE/CLCODE/CFM
CANNOT BE USED TOWARD UNT DEPT. OF BEHAVIOR ANALYSIS MASTER'S DEGREE.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

Course Topic: WRITING SOLUTIONS FOR BEHV AN
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

Course Topic: FUNCT ANLYS/SCHOOL SETTING
PREREQUISITES: BEHV 5130/BASIC BEHAVIOR PRINCIPLES & 5150/TECHNIQUES IN ABA.

PERMISSION NUMBER FROM BA DEPT. REQUIRED FOR REGISTRATION. REQUEST AT HTTPS://BAO.UNT.EDU/ONLINE/CLCODE/CFM
CANNOT BE USED TOWARD UNT DEPT. OF BEHAVIOR ANALYSIS MASTER'S DEGREE.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
Course Topic: PROFESSIONAL/ETHICAL ISSUES
PREREQUISITES: BEHV 5130/BASIC BEHAVIOR PRINCIPLES & 5150/TECHNIQUES IN ABA.

PERMISSION NUMBER FROM BA DEPT. REQUIRED FOR REGISTRATION. REQUEST AT HTTPS://BAO.UNT.EDU/ONLINE/CLCODE/CFM
CANNOT BE USED TOWARD UNT DEPT. OF BEHAVIOR ANALYSIS MASTER'S DEGREE.
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

BEHV 5910 SPECIAL PROBLEMS

762 (13317) CRE 3.0 Magee S
Course Topic: FUNDAMENTALS
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS COURSE IS RESTRICTED. LIMITED TO STUDENTS RESIDING OUT-OF-STATE ONLY. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
PREREQUISITES: BEHV 5130/BASIC BEHAVIOR PRINCIPLES & BEHV 5150 TECHNIQUES IN ABA.
PERMISSION NUMBER FROM BA DEPT REQUIRED FOR REGISTRATION. REQUEST AT HTTPS://BAO.UNT.EDU/ONLINE/CLCODE/CFM
CANNOT BE USED TOWARD UNT DEPT. OF BEHAVIOR ANALYSIS MASTER'S DEGREE.

788 (13319) CRE 3.0 Wheelley B
Course Topic: ABA REVIEW
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
PREREQUISITES: BEHV 5130/BASIC BEHAVIOR PRINCIPLES, BEHV 5150 TECHNIQUES IN ABA, BEHV 5170/RESEARCH IN ABA, BEHV 5250/AUTISM OR STAFF PERFORMANCE, BEHV 5250/ETHICS
PERMISSION NUMBER FROM BA DEPT REQUIRED FOR REGISTRATION. REQUEST AT HTTPS://BAO.UNT.EDU/ONLINE/CLCODE/CFM
CANNOT BE USED TOWARD UNT DEPT. OF BEHAVIOR ANALYSIS MASTER'S DEGREE.

962 (13318) CRE 3.0 Magee S
Course Topic: FUNDAMENTALS
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
PREREQUISITES: BEHV 5130/BASIC BEHAVIOR PRINCIPLES & BEHV 5150 TECHNIQUES IN ABA.
PERMISSION NUMBER FROM BA DEPT REQUIRED FOR REGISTRATION. REQUEST AT HTTPS://BAO.UNT.EDU/ONLINE/CLCODE/CFM
CANNOT BE USED TOWARD UNT DEPT. OF BEHAVIOR ANALYSIS MASTER'S DEGREE.

988 (13320) CRE 3.0 Wheelley B
Course Topic: ABA REVIEW
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS COURSE IS RESTRICTED. LIMITED TO STUDENTS RESIDING OUT-OF-STATE ONLY. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
PREREQUISITES: BEHV 5130/BASIC BEHAVIOR PRINCIPLES, BEHV 5150 TECHNIQUES IN ABA, BEHV 5170/RESEARCH IN ABA, BEHV 5250/AUTISM OR STAFF PERFORMANCE, BEHV 5250/ETHICS
PERMISSION NUMBER FROM BA DEPT REQUIRED FOR REGISTRATION. REQUEST AT HTTPS://BAO.UNT.EDU/ONLINE/CLCODE/CFM
CANNOT BE USED TOWARD UNT DEPT. OF BEHAVIOR ANALYSIS MASTER'S DEGREE.

BEHV 5950 THESIS
MULTIPLE SECTIONS OFFERED.
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

701 (12925) CRE V
Dracoby J

702 (12926) CRE V
Cihon T

703 (12927) CRE V
Bergmann S

704 (13268) CRE V
Toussaint K

705 (12928) CRE V
Rosales-Ruiz J

706 (12929) CRE V
Smith R

707 (12930) CRE V
Ala’i-Rosales S

708 (12931) CRE V
Vaidya M

709 (13280) CRE V
Becker A

710 (13332) CRE V
Ortu D

711 (13696) CRE V
Smith R

716 (13012) CRE V

BEHV 6140 ADV RESEARCH METHODS
001 (17903) CRE 3.0 M 06:00 pm-08:50 pm WH 221
Becker A

BEHV 6810 BEHAVIORAL EXPERTISE I
707 (17971) CRE 3.0
Ala’i-Rosales S

BEHV 6900 SPECIAL PROBLEM
702 (17017) CRE V
Cihon T

704 (17381) CRE V
Toussaint K

705 (17382) CRE V
Rosales-Ruiz J

707 (17383) CRE V
Ala’i-Rosales S

708 (17384) CRE V
Vaidya M

709 (17385) CRE V
Becker A

BEHV 6910 BEHAVIORAL EXPERTISE 2
701 (18109) CRE 3.0
Cihon T

Eight Week Session Two

BEHV 5900 SPECIAL PROBLEMS
702 (18285) CRE V
Cihon T